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A Son, Not. a Slave.

A room in the mansion of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Bounce, which had for
years held the light and joy of the house-
hold, was deserted, a small satchel ?lled
with trilles stood in the front hall, and
Dan. Bounce. the adopted son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Bounce, stood in the
front door, resting his head against the
door post and gazingdown the nut l.

Nineteen years before, Mr. and Mrs.‘
Bounce being childless and forlorn adopt- i
ed the child of a respectable but. poor
neighbor, and named him Daniel. Every
advantageot' education and every indul-
gence which they would have bestowed
on one of their own oll'spring was given
to the adopted child; if they failed to

have exactly the same feelings toward
him that people naturally have for their
own, it never appeared in their treatment

of him--—at least, in'their public treatment
of him. We will venture to say that
Dan. himself, as he stood looking down
the read4with anything but acompletely
kindly feeling-toward his foster parents,

would have told you that from the time
as far back as he could remember up to
-—well, a quite recent date, he received
nothing but kindness, generosity and in-
dulgence from those whom he had learned
to call father and mother. He had al-
ways been allowed to choose his com-
panions and entertain them at home
when he pleased, and accept of their hos-
pitality in return.

- But one day not very long before the
time when we see him in a position sug~
,gestive of an approaching .l‘arewell, he
came sudden! y to a' point in his road of
life where his mind and that of his bene-
factors COUk‘diVBI‘WWuyB. He had been
attending school in the city, not far

.away, and during the ?rst week of his at-
tendance found himself every day taking
.the saute route homeward with a pretty
brunette of his school whom he repeated-
rly overtook‘and with'whorn it was very
agreeable to hitn to walk the little way
which their routes lay together. He
found it pleasant, and the source of ab-
sorbing after thoughts, to tarry at the gate
in a few moments chat each day. Pretty
soon he found himsell’ looking forward
to it with impatience, experiencing with
blissful and yet painful confusion, and
thinking of, with a strange mixture of
pleasure and nneasiness,these daily walks
in the highway and parting chats at the
gate. And I know you will believe met
when I say it was not long before these
meetings were anticipated by Dan. by a:
walk in the dusk. a timid knock on the‘
Cottage door of ‘ Mr. Dale. and a call for
Miss Mary Dale. into whose blushing
presence he straightway carried his yet
more scarlet face.

But. thefgfhingq i_n. dug» time came to
the ears of Mr. nud Mrs. Bounce. Well,
what of that? What of that! Why, the
deserted room in the Bounce mansion, the
little satchel in the hull, and u young man
sore grieved?t heart standing in the door
alone. is of that. ' Dun. never made a su-

cret of his love (any further than is ul-
wnya necessary to the very ht‘e ot'the ten-
der' passion),und he was as much sur-

rised as you are—more so than you, forgamma young—when his father and
mother who had been soiudulgunt in lit-
tle things, now in the case of this ?rst
great thing that had ever happened to
him. entered their determined protest!
Mary Dale wasalahorer‘s daughter; Dun-
iel Bounce was a gentleman‘s son; the
passion. or fancy, or whatever it was,
muethe put under foot at once. Such
was the only reason given for the ohjrc‘
tion, Ind let us pretend. fur the present, 1
that we helich it was the real mwinq
While this wns all that Dan). Inn! to meet,
he took tuargumeut. But presently they
reminded him of his past and what he
owed them, and Dan‘s mouth was settled.
Though the meanness of this thrlm ?nd
him with indignation, and arguments in
self-defence turbed to his lips, he was
dumb. But he WIS not idle, and straight-
wny he nought his dutyl and chose his
course. He declined to give up his at-

ttohnwntto .\lnry ”do, when-npon hi~~
life-Inn:hem-tumors told hnn he nnht

l'nt’lt'it theirs.
Strange. he thought. tlmt the tirst grout

l“\' tint hid (‘Hlllt' tn lill“ ~h-Inlll he the
t‘il‘il‘t'tii-hi 4 t'nttvttlm‘r nil thnt Ilt' hid
knunn lu-t‘nrv. Strange thut the onlynnr
dc~irv tint had u-u-r tutu-n wle vuntrul ot'
ilis l>rmt~t ,‘ilUlliti he the only one nhit‘h
than: nh In he hml learned to lm'e imd
t-n-r l-ulkul. Strange that his tit'at
\‘t~ilttt~' ml tiultlt's‘lit tilim in :1 “iii“itUml:
«It' hi~ own 11l lkillL" try and by. shunid he
the rvuwnl’nr his packing; hix Stlil'lll‘i to

leave threvtr thr- only home he had
t-vvr known. Strange that the tirst
-litl‘--ronco he had I-ver with his hem--
hu‘turs <hottld he .\lliiit'ib'ilt to Mt

him. with little more of this world's
gunnis than he had brought with him
nineteen yeurs below, at the threshold
waiting,r to he c-trried :M'ny, never to re-

turn. Strange that unything could force
him to take his lvnve of ('old lmnds and
hunghty eyes, and ride «if into a. strange

world with nobody ut the door to watch
him out of sight.

But all these things were true. and
Dun. pondered them with o choking
thront. us he rodoon to the city.

Dun. went into n printing-of?ce in the
city. and set Mt work to letu'n the trade of
type—setting. [[o proved it ready learner,
and in due time eurned good wages.
Meanwhile he olten retrnced his former
school-day footsteps towards Mr. Dale's.

()ne daty Mr. Benjamin Bounce threw
the evening paper to his wife, telling her
to look at the murriuge column. which
she did. and read aloud the following no-

tive:
D.\VIS-—DAI.E: At the residence of the

bride‘s pnrents, on the 10m inst," by the Rev.
Mr. Ventry, Daniel Davis and Mary D.tle. Nu
curds."

"Well, grind !" exclaimed .\irs. Bounce,
lookingup from the paper. “Dun. didn‘t
get her after all."

"Why, yes. that's Dun. He's tuken his
own name. Like to know how he found
itout!" ‘

“You don‘t tell me!“ said Mrs. Bounce.
“Vi"ell? lle’s plucky, anyhow!"

“He'll come down on his own marrow.
bones yet," suit] Mr. Bounce.

Mrs. Bounce leaked us much as to say
she hoped so, but she doubted it, and
suid nothing. The subject. was dropped.

DH). thrived in hishusineas nnd wus us

happy as he had ever dreamed of being
with Mary. Benjumiu Bounce could not
help hearing this, though he would have
liked to. Mrs. Bounce found it hurd,
with all her inquisitiveness,to squeezu out
the truth from him, but she got hold of
an item now and then which made her
think.

One morning Mr. Bounce was nwuk-
ened out of his ?nishing.r uup by his wife
calling:

"Benjamin—o, Benjamin !"

He started, and suid:
“Well, wlilit‘s the matter, Lucyl“ ‘
“I‘vebeen thinking about Dun. since

I've been lying here, and bnve come to

the conclusion that we were all wrong."
“Pshnw! llis euvcem troubles you."
“No, what I menu has nothing to do

with that. I see where we were sel?-h
end jealous, when we thought we Were

only discreet. When we thought we

feared Mary Dale’s Origin, we really
tenred her attachment for Dan. would I‘l-

vnlo'urs. IfDI"). had been really our
son, we would have reasoned with him;
but as we had raised him when under no

obligations to do an, we felt lhrgt we had
bought him thereby, and had a- right to
demnnd obedience in all things. We
here towards him more the feelings of n
master than those of nparent—he was

lens n sun than u slave.” , >

Mr. Bounce only gruuted at this, and
fell to snoring uguin.

Mr. Bounce thnught of hi« wife‘s bright
and early suggestions mare than once
that day. yet he never rustnrcd his will,
and never culled at Duals, but the old
gentlemen has been in hi-u grave several
years now, and Mrs Bounce nl'teu guca
und plays gé‘nndmot‘her tn the (WI) little
Davised, am hus made her will in fuwr
of Dan, Buuuco or no Buunce.—-Xamp£,

in Rural Homo.

HARD ox mu Poou Fm.r..ow.—-“John
McLuughlin, you were disorderly last
night," said Justice Bixl)y at the Tombs
Police Court yesterday to a prisoner
brought before him.

“I'm a hard-Working manger Honor,"
replied John. '

"Deu‘t ye believe him, Judge," cried a

woman sitting in the court.
“That‘s me wife," explained McLaugh-

lin, “au’ she is jealous of me; but you
mustn‘t mind what she says. Judge."

“Jealous!" shouted the wife, "of that
old Woman!“

"John," said his Honor, gravely.
“the o?‘ense with which you are charged
is a very scriousone. and you herefore
deserve to be severely punished. The
sentence of the Court is, therefore, that
you go home with your wife.”

“Ohlyor Honor," remoustrutcd John,
“Don‘t be so 'urd on a pourfellow.
Make it ten days 2”

But his Honor was not to be moved,
and John walked out of the room as

slowly as he could, his wife waiting for
him in the street.

Tm: number of persons employed in
comm cloth nmnm‘ncluring in the un-

dernwntinncd English tmvns, according
to the lad! census, in as follows: Black-
burn, 81.295; Manchester. 30 449; Ash-
tun, 3321.556; I’rusmn, 20,294; Oldlmm,
20.5293: Bnltuu. 20,001; Bury. 16,256;
Hun-may, 16.239; Slocklcprq 14,050. The
number of cotton open! ind employed in
this city isjust about the number em-
ployed in Slockport, the lowan! in the
lish—Ex.

Tun Mintot‘ St. Peteraburg in daily
cniuiug 160.000 mubla pieces for the
Army of the Danube.

The. ('un?cling Man.

A solitary lady was gang up on 11015.4
:Wenue- our yesterday, smiling us if she
believed ull the wurld at pemze, when as

man With at lmmlkcrchief lmuud urnuud
his head gut ulmurd and gut opposite her.

He doubtless tlmught tlmt some exlnlmm-
[inn should he unulc tor his appearance,
and he hlldllunlysaid:

“.\ladum. l was not run uver by u
lnuelmr-cml."

She nmdc no reply. and he presently
continued:

"And I didn't full down stuirs."
She looked out of the window as if

she didn‘t euro whether he had gone
down through at bridge or been lnown
up. He InoVeduround unensilymnd then
whispered:

“"l‘wus :l fumily light—Worst conllict
you ever saw —~lnost heat a tornado! You
look thin and weuk and pale, und 1 don‘t
mind telling you how the old woman

ulwuys——-“
“Will you mind yourhusiness?“ called

the driver, as he opened the door.
“I will!" was the soft reply, “butl

want to tell this lady how she cun wal-
lop the old man every time he gets sassy
nn-l sighs for a terri?c contliet, you see.

When one o' these t'mnily tights occurs
there is always some pre—"

"I want you to stop!“ shouted the
driver.

“l wil|~—l will, but ?rst letme any
that there is ulwuys some preluninury
_iuwing um!sussmgamuuul. It the w”-

nmn is slmrp she will keupjzm‘ingus
she bucks for the ?l'c-slmch—kcep juv-
Ing and Inuzkingwsnssing Milli lmcking- 3'

“I‘ll put you utf the cur!" cxclninmd
the driver, as he looped the lincsuvm'
the hrnkc.

“Keep jawmg hack till youget held
of the ?le-shovel I" said the stranger.
"Then carefully sneak alum; and sneak
:tlnlig, and while he is calling you a hye-
mess and you are calling him a savage,
you want te-—”

emf with you—right eif‘n this car!"
said the driver, as he grappled him.

“Iwill— 1'” go, but, madaml don’t for-
get to sneak aloug,aud sneak aloug—— !“

He was 011' the car by that time. He
stood in the middle of the street, and as

the car started, he turned his head in and
hoarsely shouted:

"Strike for all you‘re worth when you
hit him! It's the that blow that counts.

If you can stun him on the start the
victory iS-w" .

The driver made for him, and he re-

treated to the curhstoue. When the car

started again he leaned forward and
called out:

“ 'Sh! any nothing! What I have told
you is in strict con?dence! Hit him over
the car and the scalp will peel clear
around !”——Detroz‘t Free Preaa.

Another Wonderful Invention.

Probably most people who have heard
of the marvellous powers of the tele-
phone have thought that after this no
improvement upon itcan be discovered.
Yet, almost before we have begun to ac‘

cept the telephone as a great fact. another
invention fairly eclipses it.

Mr. Thomas A. Ellison has invented a

machine that. reCordt speech, and that
can he made to produce the same lan-
guage,just as it was pronounced, days

or years afterwards. i
This machine he calls the talking phoa

nograph, because it records or writea‘
(graph) the sound (phone) spoken into
its mouthpiece. and repeats the sound in
an audible tone, at the pleasure of the
operator.

We shall not attempt a description of
this machine, which could not be made
clear without cuts and diagrams; but we

may say that its principle is like that of
the telephone, so far an it is based upon
the translerot'souud from one diaphragm
or nlate of metal to another and similar
plate.

The value of this phonograph may be
very important, but the machine can

hardly be put to so many practical ones

as the telephone. Still, it is not at all in-
ferior, even to Prof. Bell‘s instrument, as
a marvel and triumph of human invent-
ive genius.

‘houn’mnum’ ENVELOPEH."-—-We
once met an old gentleman who insisted
thut steemhouta and railroads were marks
of edeclining civiliz?ion. Stage-couches ‘
for land and sailing-vessels for water

travel were in hisjudgment the climax
of locomotion.

Another old gentlemen is “down" on

postal-cards.
An old gentleman who recently be-

came the recipient of his ?rst postal-card,
placed his "specs” carefully “stride his
nose and eyed (he pastebourd carefully.

“What is this thingmuyway?“ he ?nally
demanded.

"Why, a postal-card, of course,“ was

the unswur.

“A pnsthnle-cardl What is aich 3

thing good for, I‘d like toknuwi"
[lawns informed that a cheap rate of

postage had come into vogue and writ?
lug-paper was at a discount.

“What,“ llnmed the old gentleman. in
‘e rage. “they‘ve got ter '«lultcrntin‘ ten
jwirh weeds, tcrbnckcr with licorice and
ICopper, whisky with pepper and turpen-

‘ tine, am’ now they've got ter ‘dultcrutin‘
envelopes to save the paper l"-

Tm: New Yurk police tnndc 88,239 ar-

rests lust year, 04.955 being men. and
23,284 women. The United States
furnished 32.600 of the culprits, Ireland
28,405 and Germany 14.890.

IT has been remarked that every Euro-
pean prime minister is a free-mason ex-
cept the Turkish gmud vizier and the
Pope's right-band adviser.

Dipll I Inn-in.
[n this nilmept n fulse membrune,

"Ct'lilnpllllit‘ti by intiutnmntion, ttppU'trs
n|mo~t invurinbly in the thront. It
sometimes extends. more or loss, over the
mumus sutfnee uithin the mouth und
nostrils. It also is not infru quently pro—-
duced within the lnrynx or windpipe,
null then the chances o 1recovery are few,
as «tenth generally tukes place from suf-
fot'utintl. ill littttl (roses in which the
u'indpipe is not utl‘ected. denth is usunlly
due to‘ exhnustion. l’ut'ulysis of the
muscles of the thront, or of the lower
limbs, or ofun upper and lower limb on
one. side, frequently occurs as n sequel
to the nmlndy. Struhismus, orsquintiug,
us well as injury to the hearing, tatste and
smell, are also rure consequences of the
disense. These vnrious uti'eetions ure us
likely to follow mild us severe forms of
the disorder, und generolly occur within
n few weeks of the pntient‘s convales-
cenee. As :1 rule, however, when re-
covery takes piece, it is complete; but in ,
such cases it lenves the sull'erer feeble
and bloodless for a considerable tinte,;
and sudden death from fainting tits, due ‘
to some museulnr etl'ott, has repeatedly
happened ufter convnlescenee; hence the
necessity of quietude until the pntient‘s
strength has been restored. t

In utmost every ense the ?rst syrnp-‘
toms of the disease ere n slight huskness
in the voice end a. weukness of utterance.
These are generally soon followed by it

high fever und more severe trouble with
the thrust. (in examining the pnhttennd
tonsils there will be seen it whiteish
exudation ot' vurioun shnpes uud trotnithe size of n pin's bend to that of n tiaet
Cent piece—not like pus, loose end cup- 1
nhle of being enstly detnched, hut tough, i
like wash-leather. If the disease is not
checked, this spot—the Commencement

ot'the fnlsc memhrnne from which the
malady derives its mime—grows lnrgetw
tutti thicker until, like a. dirty whiteish 3
bridge, it stretches from one tonsil tol
the other, and invades the upper and
lower wind-pipe us Well as the lsroneiti- ,
sl tubes, unless life is sooner ended. Up- 1
on it is frequently found a parasitic fun- 1
gus, the spores and sporules of u erypto- l
gsmic phmt, to the presence of which!
some consider the disease is. due, while
others deem that these are merely in~
cidentul to the local nii'eetion. Other
symptoms are muscular weakness, ex-

treme listlessness, greater dilliculty in
swellowingliquids then solids, swelling
of the glands of the throat, stertorious
respiration, and the complete loss of
appetite—the last a very unfavorable
Sign.

Ult has long been a mottoed question
whether this disease is spread by conta-
gion or infection, that is, by contact, the
breath or bodily ctiluvia, or by a hidden
niiasmatie in?uence. Recent develop-
ments, however, strongly indicate that
it is propagated in both ways. Persons
between three and tWelve years old are

most likely to be affected by it, but no
age is exempt from liability to it, and
like measles or the small-pox, the danger
from it increases with the age of those
whom it attacks. It is most frequent
and malignant wherever dampness and
dirt prevail, and one of the hestpre-
ventives is a scrupulous attention to
cleanliness. Abundant sunlight, dry-
ness,clcanliness and pure air, ventila-
tion of living and sleeping rooms, disin-
'fection and aholishment 0f over?owing
cesspools, undraiued cellars, decaying
garbage, defective sink traps, leaky
drain-pipes, and all other sources of foul-
ness are the best safe-guards against this
devastating malady.

'l‘he cliiet objects of the treatment in
this disease are to mitigate the symptoms
and to support the vital powers by the
judicioua employment of tonic remedies,
nutritious food, and alcoholic stimulants.
The latter are often given in large quan-
tities without producing any exciting or
intoxicating cll'ects, and are, without
doubt, frequently the means ofsaving
iii‘a. Numerous speci?cs are advertised
for this ailment;but the frequent fatal-
ity that still attends its attacks is suf-
ficient proof that the best of these are
only partially successful. If treated in
its early stages. its dangers are vastly di-
minished, and on the appearance of its
tirst symptoms the services of a skillful
physician should be promptly obtained.
Whenever acaseoecurs in a family, the
sick person should be at once isolated,
and nursed, ifpossible, by one person
only; the sick room should be Well
warined,wcll ventilated, exposed to the
sunlight and freely disinfected, as should
also the vessels containing the cxpecto~
ration and other discharges of the pa-
tient. For this purpose, solutions of ai-
,rate of lead and chloride of zinc are
lamong the best disinfectants, as they de-
istroy bad mlors without causing others.
,In case of death, the body should be
placed as early as practicable in the
,cot?n, with disinfectants, and the lid at'
loncc tightly screwed down. Children
leertuinly, and generally adults also,
yshonld not congregate fora funeral at a

lhouse where death has occurred from

{diphtheria—Dr. Geode/tough, in Item!
New Yorker.

Theme is some possibility that the
movement in Massachusetu‘ to extend the
suti'ragc t 0 tux-paying wnlueu will. be
successful. It is stated that in Benton
alone there are 7:300 of these who own
property which amounts in the aggregate
tn $75,000,000. There are new orguuiz-
ing to push upon the Legislature of that
Stute their claim fur n voice in the gov-
ernment of that city. It is stated as
signi?cant thnt the tux-paying women of
Massachusetts are new for the ?rst time
taking an interest in the sum-age ques-
tion, and that the strength of the move‘
ment is due to the feet thnt this conserv-
ative element, which has hitherto refused

{as women the privileges they now de-
mand es tax-puyers.——Toledo Blade.

A Faithful Friend.
I never told you about our old dog Ar-

gus in cunncctinn with the tire-escape,'l‘lmt was the dug belonging to the an”.
“id pcnple with whom, fur more thantwenty yum-s, I spent the greater part ofmy summers - myself and family -in
Conway, N. ll.—tl|c little intervals farmwas in the town ut‘ Albany, but Conway
was our mldrms.

i The, hmnestend was one of the most
itielighti'ully quiet and retired estates im.
tugitmlrle. and for Variety and grandeur 0fiseuttery, from n duur- yurti. I never saw
the View from that dunr-ynnl excelled.
On one side of the farm run Swift river,
turbulent, tumbling, mid trnuty, with an
orchard of sugar maples skirting it; be-
yunti this ()itl Mute, and Kenrsurge, and
the White - Hum: Ledges; to the north,dense‘ deep forest; the smile to the south;aye, und so on every hand; for there was
not another dwrllittg within moru thunhnif u mile, and nut little farm. or oasis,
wus deftly Set in a perfect t'rmneut‘ furest,
with outlying mountuius near and far,
everywhere. _ _

Argus was growmg to be very old, and
had become, as we thought, useless. Hg
would no there go to the wood after the
cattle, nor Would he drive away strange
beasts from the apptoaeh to our premises.
One day the old dog was given toa tin-
peddler, who promised to treat him kind-
ly—to keep him it' he was worth keep.
lug—but, it' he should be forced to kill
him, he would do it as humanely as pO3.
slble.

()n the afternoon of the day following.
old Argus came trotting home, and his
delight at beholding us once more earned
him the privilege of a few more quiet
days. At length a neighbor called one
day, with his rille in lns hand. lle had
been out utter a fox. One of the boys
laid in with him to take Argus out into
the Woods and shoot him. The old dog
was lllWltyS crazy to follow a gun. lie lay
in the shed and heard the conversation,
and when, ?nally, the rilleman called to
him, he got up and followed him out——
l'ollowed him around to the rear of the
barn and ‘there disappeared. It would
seem that he had understood exactly the
meaning of the compact which had been
framed against his life. At all events, he
disappeared, and for six days we saw him
not, though two or three times we fancied
we could detect his tracks, where he had
been at the swill-tub during the night.

The seventh night of the dog‘s absence
was the night of Saturday. During the
day soap had been made and boiled down,
and a heavy baking done in the great old
oven. Somewhere past midnight all
hands were aroused by the barking, and
bowling, and whining, and scratching of
old Argus. We knew the voice; but we
were determined not to let him in. He
redoubled his cries and his scratching
upon the door. At length the head of
the family, in his wrath, took down I
loaded innsket—loaded for a hawk—and
threw up a window of the sitting. room.
No sooner was the sash raised than the old
dog came in ate bound, and withoutstop-
ping to see what his reception was to he, he
leaped through to the door opening from
the great kitchen out into the wash-room
andwoodshed, where he howled and
scratched like one possessed. John andl
knew that wumthiug must be wrong out-‘
side, so we unt'astened the door, and use we
opened it the dog -bounded out to the
shed, where was a great. wooden box half
tilled with ashes.

But we had no need to go further to
learn what was the matter. The shed
was tilled with smokeomd a sharpcrack.
ling broke npon our ears. The ash-box
Was on tire from coals which had been
carelessly thrown in during the atternoon
before, and the the had taken to the dry
pine partition between shed and wash-
room, and had made its way almost to the
tool. A smart wind was blowing. and
in ten minutes more the tire would have
been entirely beyond our control; and
those ten minutes, and more, would have
been giVen to the enemy but for the dog.
As it was, having water handy, we put
out the tire, with only the loss of the ash-
hox and a part of the partition; but the
experience gained was worth more than
that.

Grand old dog! Ila had crept to the
house to satisfy his hunger from the poor
will-bucket, fearing death if he were
discovered; but when he found danger to
the faintly—u danger which he must have
comprehended instantly and completely

he thought no more of self ~— tn 83W
those whom he had loved became his solo
object, and how he did it; we have men.
lie sure there were no more thought! 0‘
killing that dog, nor of giving him away-
——B. 0., Jr., in N. Y. Ledger.

A Wics'r “ILLman invented a machine
that heats the telephone. It would en.
able him lo tell whether a man was IY'
ing to him. when the owner of the ma-

ehine asked for ?ve dollars till Monday.
The ?rst. day it was completed, and he-
l'ore he had time to test it, he thought-
lessiy put it in his pocket, and when he
Went home to dinner his wife asked hlm
for $2.15 to buy some things for the
uhildren, and he said he had just had
to borrow S7OO, to pay a note, and didn‘t
have a cent to his name, and didn‘t know
how he was going to pull through tho
week without going into bankrupt?!-
And his horri?ed wile stared at him to?
a Moment in speechless amazement. 9nd
then shrieked, “Uh, you dreadful in!”
and you have S7O in your Vest pocket.
and a check for SBS and two mane]
orders in your pocket book ihll
precious minute! ()h, oh,oh!“ and he hid
to come down, but he was afraid (0.1“:

‘ her how she found out, and went night-
out and threw the infernal machine in
the Well. The great trouble was that
it would work both ways.

GOLD must be beaten, and a child
Icuurged.—Bm Lira.


